Carmela
D’Amore
“We’ll take some portraits
high up in the mountains,”
said Carmela. I wondered
about these mountains and
how it would come together,
as it was the last day of the
trip. We watched cheese
being made, smelt the wood
smoke of the fire, sampled the
homemade wine, listened to
the cows with bells on and
breathed the fresh air.

Desire
“The soul should always stand
ajar, ready to receive the ecstatic
experience.” Emily Dickinson,
American poet

The stonework, the
colours, the flowers...
there was nowhere
else for her to be than
sitting on that stoop of
someone’s house.

T

he question that comes to me a lot these days is,
‘What do I want to do in my work and in my life?’
My typical response goes like this: I want my work

to be meaningful and useful; I want to do my photography
work at a global level; I want to work with women leaders;
I want to be prosperous; I want to have my own homes in
Australia and Europe.
I start to get my knickers in a twist thinking about how
I am going to get there. Thinking about what I would like
to do, be and have sends me undone. But if I ask myself a
slightly different question – what do I desire – the answer
resides in my body rather than in my head. I desire to
explore, feel the deep history and textures of Europe;
create great work with inspiring, switched-on women; and
feel fully expressed in my work and in my own beautiful
home. That’s when I get really excited! My energy builds,
I feel butterflies in my stomach and my heart beats faster.
Feeling energised and living with heartfelt purpose
comes naturally to Carmela D’Amore. Born in Australia to
Sicilian parents, she’s very passionate about her culture
and food heritage. She runs a classic Italian restaurant
in Sorrento on the Mornington Peninsula in Victoria and
every October guides a 10-day food tour around Sicily.
We first met at a Melbourne business networking event
and when she talked about her passion for her culture, it
was inspired and sincere. I thought if I ever work with that
woman, it would have to be in Sicily. Three years later she
asked me to create new profile pictures.
We worked out a plan to shoot at a vineyard on the
Mornington Peninsula, then gather friends around a long
table to share food and conversation. Also, we would
photograph her in the kitchen wearing her uniform as
President of Lady Chefs for the Federation of Italian Chefs
Australia. It seemed a good solution, but I didn’t feel
excited. We both felt there was a missing ingredient.
The conversation continued and she opened up about
her heritage. Her voice changed, she spoke with conviction
and I was pulled into her world. She told me about her
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They’ve just met,
but now they are
friends for life.
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family, her mother, her mother’s mother and where all
this passion comes from, Sicily. We had found the
missing ingredient. “We have to shoot this in Sicily!”
I said. “Really?” she replied. We got goosebumps.
We made it happen. In 2017 I joined her food tour in
Sicily, camera in hand every day. From the busy streets
of Palermo, to boat rides, cooking classes, ancient ruins,
incredible local food – all of it was captured. And, of
course, portraits of Carmela.
It seemed a little excessive to fly half way around the
world to do her profile photos with big travel, time and
financial commitments. But in the same breath, we both
knew it had to be that way because it felt so right to
be there together.
The evidence speaks for itself. In all of her pictures
there is an ‘aliveness’. It didn’t matter where we were, or
the time of day, in a stressful travel situation or talking
Carmela made instant friends with every
Sicilian she met. She surprised them by
speaking in Sicilian as well as Italian. Her
warmth and enthusiasm were infectious.

with locals. One day, we travelled to a small town in the

We visited a
fifth-generation
cheesemaking farm.
Carmela was just
thrilled to bits: every
part of her being was
smiling, she radiated
excitement, love and
pure joy. It wasn’t for
the sake of the camera,
she was in that state
the entire time.

mountains and visited a fifth-generation cheesemaking
farm. Carmela was just thrilled to bits: every part of her
being was smiling, she radiated excitement, love and
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pure joy. It wasn’t for the sake of the camera, she was
in that state the entire time.
Why was it different from being photographed on
the Mornington Peninsula? She was in a food context,
just as she would have been at home. But here, in her
family’s land she was speaking Sicilian to Sicilian people.
She was drinking wine and tasting cheeses made by
Sicilians. Carmela was looking at the centuries-old views
once enjoyed by her ancestors, and breathing the air her
parents breathed before they left for a new life in Australia.
She was connected to her soul’s purpose in that place.
When you meet with your heart’s desire, you feel good
from the inside out. It oozes through your pores and you
can’t help but smile. It’s your juice, that light that burns
brightly from deep inside you.
Answering the call of what you desire is not necessarily
an overnight process. For some people it takes years to
find, sow seeds, grow and cultivate.
When it’s right, you know. And the way that you know
is that it feels good all the way to your core. And you can’t
help but get great photographs!
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In the kitchen we see
where it all comes
together for Carmela.
She wears her Federation
of Italian Chefs Australia
uniform with pride. This
is not just any kitchen –
this is a Sicilian kitchen!
This was never going
to be the same in the
restaurant back
home in Australia.

Carmela quickly ran into the spot when there was a break
between tourists coming into the shot. “What are you going
to do, Carmela? What pose?” I asked. She jumped in the air
and her feet landed firmly apart. “I’m going to stand like this,”
she said. It was as though she was planting herself on Sicilian
ground, determined to make her mark. So much fun!

